NiO resistive change cells with a high OFF/ON resistance ratio of 10 5 are realized, in which a stoichiometry of NiO is successfully controlled by using low temperature (350ºC) post-plasma-oxidation (PPO). PPO improves a surface roughness of a PVD-NiO film, which results in reduction of a cell-to-cell variation in forming voltages, and also compensates for a loss of oxygen during BEOL process. The developed NiO ReRAM integrated in Cu-BEOL is applicable for realizing a low power switch as well as a memory.
853.0 eV, indicating that the NiO film partially contains metallic bindings. PPO successfully eliminates the metallic peak since the NiO film is fully oxidized by PPO (Fig. 4) . The resistive switch characteristics evaluated in blanket films show that PPO decreases a forming voltage (V F ) and its distributions (Fig. 5) . The XRR analysis, supposing the two-layered model after PPO, shows that the film thickness is increased and that low density surface layer is created (Fig. 6) . Incorporation of oxygen atoms into the NiO film seems to generate Ni vacancy defects, resulting in the reduction of the V F . The tight distribution of the V F is attributed to the low surface roughness improved by PPO.
For integration of NiO ReRAM in Cu-BEOL, three kinds of process conditions (see the inserted table in Fig. 3 ) are applied to investigate the effects of PPO on the NiO switching characteristics after the integration. The NiO film with process C shows excellent resistive change characteristics with a high OFF/ON resistance ratio of 10 5 (Fig. 7) . In this measurement, the set current of the transistor is controlled at 500 μA by manipulating the gate voltage (V G ). When the voltage applied to the top electrode is swept from 0 to +5 V, the resistive state changes to the ON-state at approximately +3 V. Next, to change the resistance to the OFF-state, the reset current of the transistor is controlled at 1.2mA by manipulating V G . When the voltage reaches to +2 V, the current drops down to 10 -8 A, meaning that the resistive state changes to the OFF-state.
To clarify the effect of the oxygen incorporation by PPO, the three different process conditions are compared, especially for ON-to-OFF (reset) characteristics (Fig. 8) . The fully oxidized condition, process C, realizes a higher OFF-resistance state with higher reset voltage than those of the others. The effects of the incorporation of oxygen into NiO has two important roles of (i) reducing the V F and its distribution by introducing defects and smooth surface, and of (ii) compensating the leakage path formed in NiO during the subsequent integration process (Fig. 9) . The low temperature oxygen incorporation into the NiO film is a key to keep such a high OFF/ON resistance ratio.
Conclusion
The high OFF/ON-resistive NiO ReRAM is developed by using the PPO process. The incorporation of oxygen into the NiO film results in the high OFF/ON resistance ratio of 10 5 . The PPO process is a useful technique to integrate the NiO ReRAM in Cu-BEOL for embedded switch and memory applications. 
Oxygen incorporation compensates leakage path during integration process. 
